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Crops find Weather.
Washington, March 4. The weather

crop report pays : The February weather
das trying, but too early to do much
damage. The success of the crop dependB
largely upon the weather during the present month, which is usually the most
critical of the year. There is an excess of
moisture to the west of Mississippi, and
apparently suflicient in the region east of
the Mississippi, in the states of Ohio
valley and in Tonncssee, both February
and January were comparatively dry
months.
Lima, Ohio, March 4.

RUMSEY
&
BURNHAM.

Class.
BantaFe

New Mexico.

IBXHN" BROTHER.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Kugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
- San Francisco St
Santa Fe, N. M.
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San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AMD JOBBER OF

General Merchandise
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

Washington, March 4. Mr. Dolph, in
Outlook fur I lie Free
presenting petitions from his state, favoring
t'olmiKC Bill.
aid for the

lnrk

Washington, March 4. The canvass
Thut'H flic Way the Xcw York Man of the house on the silver question shows
ftixoN tin the Admission of
that free coinage may yet be defeated.
Xew illextro.
It is found that there are ninety
Democrats.
If they can hold
their strength and secure the assistance of
Nkw York, March 4. The New York
anti-silvseventy-fiv- e
Republicans they
Sun editorially says that no territories will
carry the day.
will be admitted as states until after the
There are only eleven pronounced silpresidential election.
ver men on tho Republican side. The
The Sun claims that New Mexico is enRepublicans havo not yet decided what
titled to admission now and that no other course
tbey will pursue. Until tney do.
territory is.
the outcome is uncertain.
The Sun does not believe, however,
that New Mexico will receive justice at
The Piilmer Room.
this time.
Chicago, March 4. The state political
Kenonilnateil.
campaign will be inaugurated this after-neo- n
Lawhkncb, III., March 4. The Demwith the countv Democratic convenocratic conventiou in this city, of the tion. The indications now are that the
16th congressional district, haa renominatdelegates to the state convention will be
ed by acclamation Congressman O. W. instructed lor Altgeld for governor, and
Fithian.
also to use their influence in the state
convention for the selection of I'almer
A His Hank Haul.
to the national convention at
Cold Water, Mich., March 3. Iaat delegates
Chicago in June. Palmer, however, eaye
night, the Cold Water national bank was that there is not an office
in the
robbed. The safes were broken open world that he wants, and that he is not a
and $20,000 in cash taken ; also a private statesman out of a
job. Palmer's boom
deposit of $40,000, in Philadelphia & will be bitterly contested in the southern
Reading bonds. Ten thousand dollars part of the state by Morrison, w ho prac
reward is offered for the arrest of the robtically controls the southern supreme
bers.
court district; and notwithstanding that
Altgeld is popular from Cairo to Chicago,
TJic
Act Mupported.
his friends fear that his indorsement for
Chicago, March 4. Judge Blodgett, in
with that of
a case where importers attacked the con- governor in connection
will work against
Palmer for
stitutionality of theMcKinley bill of 1890, him in that president
state
of
controlled
the
part
ruled that congress can legally prescribe
laws under which goods can be imported, by Morrison, and they fervently wish that
conCook
the
convention
would
county
and that congress lias plenary power over
the subject of taxation. It also has power tent itself with simply indorsing him for
and
Palmer
shift for
letting
to declare what the functions of the board governor
of appraisers should be aud what power himself. The indications are, however,
ttiat they will be disappointed in this resthey should possess. The case will go to
pect as Cook seems to be for Palmer first,
the supreme court of the United States.
last aud all time.

Hunker Faurrt Downed.

First

Rather

The Lima
bank of this city was closed yesterH.
G.
Knaminer
Ford on the
day by
order of the comptroller of the currency.
The trouble is brought about by the speculations of the president, B. C. F'auret, who
for the past four years has been engaged
in extensive railroad and land projects
in Mexico, which have resulted disastrously.
The capital stock is $100,000, and the
holders belong mostly to this city. It is
believed the depositors will receive their
amounts in full. It has caused little
excitement and other banks are uninjured.
A Furious Fight for II read.
Vienna, March 4. The distribution of
free bread to the poor at the offices of the
was attended
socialist paper Volk9-Press- e
Willi a great deal of disorder.
Eight
thousand loaves of bread had been proand
men
woman
but
vided,
fully 12,000
assembled in front of the offices with the
expectation of receiving a share. When
it became known that the supplies had
been exhausted many of thoBe who had
received nothing assailed others more
fortunate, and fought with maniacal fury
for the food they coveted, the possessors
of which defended their rights against
their ravenous opponents. Ira the crash
ten women were injured. The efforts of
a strong force of police were finally successful in checking the rioting.

"German
Syrup"

For children a tnedl-be abso- lut
Teli
and Croup mother must be able fA
Medicine, pin her faith to it as to
her Bible.
It must
contain nothing violent, uncertain,
or dangerous.
It must be standard
Cough

c;ne should

in material and manufacture.
It
must be plain and simple to administer; easy and pleasant to take.
The child must like it. It must be
prompt in action, giving immediate relief, as childrens' troubles
come quick, grow fast, and end
fatally or otherwise in a very short
time. It must not only relieve quick
but bring them around quick, as
children chafe and fret and spoil
their constitutions under long confinement. It must do its work in
moderate doses. A large quantity
of medicine in a child is not desirable. It must not interfere with the
child's spirits, appetite or general
health. These things suit old as
well as young folks, and make
German Syrup the favorite
family medicine.
CD

CONGRESSIONAL.

government
Nicaragua canal,
said that he was urgently in favor of auch
legislation. He regarded it as the most
important public question that is how or
that has been in the last quarter of a
century before congress, and before the
American people. The value of the canal,
w hen
constructed, to the people of the
Pacific coast and to the people of the
United States wonld depend largely on
the amount for which the company was
capitalized. He was therefore in favor of
government aid to secure early completion of the canal.
Proceedings ol the house were confined
strictly to the consideration of the District
of Columbia appropriation
bill. Mr.
Hemphill, of the Democratic side. oro- an
amendment, reducing the $12,-00- 0
posed
to $10,000 salary which the recorder
of deeds of the District of Columbia receives in the way of fees to a fixed salary
of $3,0 H) per annum. After considerable
discussion the amendment was finally
adopted.

Springer i Very III.
Washington, March 4.A sadden
for
the worse has taken place in
change
Mr. Sprinser's condition and he is now In

a very critical condition.

Convention

Rate.

Ciucaoo, March 4 The Central Traffic
association has authorized a half fare
rate for the Democratic national convention at Chicago, tickets to be sold June It! to
20 and good for returning on July 8. For
the Republican national convention the
date of sale has been exteniied from June
2 to 6th, with June 25 as the returning
limit.
Kpeaku I'or Bole.
Washington, March 2. Representative
of
Nebraska, one of the leading
Bryan,
western memberB of the ways and means
committee, thinks the west will be un
willing to accept eiiher Hill or Cleveland
as a presidential candidate.
He thinks
Biff Footwenr Figure.
St. Louis, March 4. Returns fust is dov. Boies is ttie moet popular man in
sued from the shoe and leather trade of the west.
.Yen York Republican.
the United States show an extraordinary
increase in th6 number of shoes manuNkw Yohk, March 4. The Albany
factured and handled in St. Louis, which Evening Jonrnpl, Republican, has comis now the second largest shoe center in piled the resultBof supervisors of the elec
the United StateH, Boston being, of tions tluiB fir held through the interior of
course, the first. During the year 1880 New York. They are as follows : Repubthe output of Bhoes in St. Louis lican supervisors, 521 ; Democratic superaggregated in value a little lees than half visor, 272. In lfWl the same counties
a million dollars ; last, year the value of elected 420 Republicans and 362 Demomanufactured shoes alone wae $8,000,000, crats.
or sixteen times as great as the total eleven
TEKKITOUIAL TIPS.
years ago. Notwithstanding this remarkable increase St. Louis jobbers receive
from Boston a greater number of shoes
The u,iues near Demiug are putting out
than any other city in America, the an immense quantity of valuable ore.
number of cases shipped to it from
Farmers in the Mesilla valley are preBoston being 310,000, against 288,000
paring ground for a largely increased
shipped to Chicago and 2S4.000 shipped farming area this year.
to New York. Reduced to figures the
Max Chapman reports the condition of
actual value of shoes handled in St.
Louis during 1891 was $28,250,000. There cattle in southern Grant county very much
by the recent rains, and cattleimproved
are now thirty large shoe factories in St.
Louis, and negotiations are pending with men moro hopeful.
six other films which expect to move
Prospects seem bright for Deming bethere this spring. If St. Louis can increase cause it is expected that work will be
h
as rapidly during resumed at once on the railroad running
its output
the present decade as during the last one, south from there into Mexico.
it will be ahead of Boston as a shoe
Mayor J. E. Saint, Solon E. Rose and
center before the close of the present VV. H . Weaver, of Albuquerque, have
contury.
been at Hilleboro, inspecting gold mines,
under the guidance of W. S. Hopewell.
The Preemption Law.
Soutliri New Mexico haa been enjoyWashington, March 4. In explana- ing some magnificent rains, which will
tion of the bill introduced by Senator cause
grass to grew, and in
Warren, of Wyoming, to
the the cattlemen are very much consequence
encouraged.
law, Mr. Warren etatea that
Two horses were stolen from Ford's
the government should, under certain
one
about
mile
below
Las
ranch,
Cruces,
conditions, cede its arid lands to the
states and territories, and he believes that one belonging to Mr. Ford, the other to
such a low will pass. When passed a pre- il. Schenck. The thieves are still at
emption right may not be necessary, but large.
' Socorro note : Patterson
until then the west must suffer unless more
continues to
liberal laws shall enable the settler to make take out about thirty-fiv- e
tons per day
from
the
his home in the new states.
and
Has
the mine in
setGraphic,
Many
tlers have long exhausted their homestead such shape that he couid put out 100
right, and, removing further west, have tons.
no way under the existing statutes ot obMessrs. E. V. Chavez, J. S. Soiflen
taining from the government an acre of and J, M. Robinson were made a comland upon which to locate their homes mittee from the Socorro Commercial club,
and engage in agricultural pursuits. The to move in the matter of securing the essenator contends that the
tablishment of a land office in that city.
law should not have been repealed, alRoBwell note : No better evidence of
though its repeal was incorporated in a the
prosperity of a country can be shown,
law which contained provisions affording
than the fact that every surveyor in the
greatly needed relief in mineral and tim- county is
busy. We have five, and all of
ber land matters and in cleaning up land
office files and perfecting title, so long them have engagements for several weeks
ahead.
The restoration of the preoverdue.
emption law will, in Mr. Warren's opin- is Another great strike in the Kelly. It
eaid to be an eighteen foot face of good
ion, afford great relief in the mountain
states until such time w hen better laws grade ore. Shipments from this mine
been resumed. Billy Williams sehave
shall be enacted, providing for extensive
reclamation and the irrigation of the arid cured the contrast for hauling the ore to
the switch. Socorro Advertiser.
lands.
The girls of the Harvey eating house,
It like Out tllMMMI.
Raton, took the belt, generally, at the late
Catholic
fair, in that place. Miss Mary
Dknvkr, March 4. Three well known
gentlemen are congratulating themselves Bird, the head waitress, received a handon a lucky investment at Creede which some gold watch, as the must popular
beats all accounts of the lottery in its young lady, having a majority of 600
A number of the other girls carpalmy days. Three weeks ago an old votes.
prospector called on W. T. Boyd and ried off coveted prizes.
solicited a grub stake for the new minParties were out yesterday gathering
ing district. He said $100 would answer seed from thecanaagria plant which they
his purposes. Mr. Boyd spoke to J. H. intend shipping to California, where it
ill be sown witli a view of raising it for
McIIolland and P. T. Craumer and they
agreed to put up the required sum. The tanning leather. The root of this plant,
first assessment was $40 each, and with commonly called the tanning plant, has
Venezuela for many years
$120 the prospector sailed forth to the been used-i- n
bills. In two weeks he uncovered ore instead of bark and contains 10 per cent
and staked a claim for which he was of- more properties for tanning purposes than
fered $10,000 cash. The miner wired his the best oak bark. Phumix Republican.
principals and they jumped at the offer
There will, in a short time, be a thrivwhich paid them $3,500 each on a small ing town on the Felix, eighteen miles
flyer.
south of Roswell, and we would suggest
that it be named Greenville, in honor. of
IIlll'H Trip South.
Chas. VV, Greene, one of the promoters of
the vast irrigation enterprises of the P. I.
Washington, March 4. The indica- &
I. Co., who owns several thousand
tions are that Senator Hill's trip to the
of fine land therend who is now
acres
south will assume far greater proportions
than was originally supposed by its pro- spending a considerable sum of money in
moters. Invitations from all parts of the tho improvement of the same. Roswell
south have been com ing in on the senator Record.
s
thick and fast all day, and he is
have entered
Wm.
confronted with considerable embarrass- Kroenig'e farm, at Watrons, anil are
ment how to respond to them all.
out
claims
and
staking
building bouses

NEW MEXICO, THE
The

.1ST0

around his lake and in his alfalfa fields.
Mr. Kroenig built his lakes and ditch at
and has held
great expense, in 1862-186and cultivated the land ever since, under
title of the Scolly grant.
It has been
fenced and unmolested since 1883; and
the deluded people who are tryiny to
jump it, imagine that it is to be immediately thrown open for settlement.
Ejectment suits have been brought.
Optic.
II. H. Wright, Doc Bledsoe and Al
CtaPids, rVatches, Clocks and Silverware.
Shroer, of Albuquerque, have returned
from Creede.
The Citizen says : "They
J
tlou mud
H)irr'-- T
Nest door Scund Nation! Bub
report good mines in the vicinity, onlv a
few, however, being worked, and state
that at least 12,000 people are huddled to:
Watch Bejairiii Promptly ani
Dm
gether in and about the new ramp. They
brought back with thein specimens of ore
from a mine they located, and will havo it
assayed. The gentlemen, however, believe that the comp will prove a bonanza
to some, and will become a verv impor
tant mining town of Colorado. Thev w ill
remain here until about the 1st nf May,
when Hey will return to Creede."
A Boston phvaician in a letter to one of
the papers of that city, expresses the
MEXICO.
opinion that humane people who are so
fond of raising funds for the unfortunate
in foreign lands miabt more wisely do sa-nta- .
something for the consumptives of their
own country. In New Kngland there are
- SPIEGELBERG
.
at least 15,000 consumptives, half of whom
might be benefited if they could afford to
live in another climate.
E. A. FISKE, Vice President.
And the same
J. D. Proudflt, Cashier.
thing is true of the whole region, which
he calls the "consumptive belt." He
thinks that all consumptives ought to
come to New Mexico, where consumption
is altogether unknown amonir the natives.
and lie calls on the churches to start a
consumptive emigration movement to this
territory.
Albuquerque Citizen.
Vt
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NOTI'.S.

Leave of absence for four months to
take effect on being relieved from dutv at
Barracks, Mo., is granted' 1st
Ueut. John II. Gardner, 0th cavalry.
Leave of absence for two months, on
Burgeon's certificate of disability, with
permission to leave the department of the
Platte, is granted Lieut. Col. Geo. K.
Brady, 17th infantry.
At his own request, 2d Lieut. James J.
Hornbrook, 2d cavalry, is transferred
from troop M to troop hi of that regiment,
vice 2d Lieut, Chas. G. Lyman, transferred from troop K to troop M, 2d cavalry.
First Lieut. Powbattan H. Clarke, 10th
cavalry, is relieved from f irther duly in
connection with the collection of iuforma
Hon from ahroaJ, and will return to the
united states and report in person to the
secretary of war not later than May 21.
Post Quartermaster Sergeant James R.
Gillespie will be relioved from duty ut
Kurt Thomas, A. T.. and will proceed to
Port Missoula, Mont., to relieve Post
Jas. Keeley.
Q'lastermaster Sergeant
Upon being thus relieved, PobI Quartermaster Sergeant Keely will proceed to
Fort Sill, Okla., to relieve Post Quartermaster Sergeant Thomas Grant. Upon
being thus relieved, Poet Quartermaster
Sergeant Grant will be granted a furlough
for six months.

Furniture,

JefferBon

Moekholilert) Annual Meeting.

The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Mutual Building &
Loan association, of Santa Fe, N. M., for
the election of a board of directors for the
ensuing year and for such other business
a may legally come before it, will he held
at the office of the secretary (attheSecond
National bank) on Wednesday, Murch il,
1892, at 8 o'clock p. m.
J. D. Pboudfit, Secretary.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 2, 1892.
Buglnesa Notice.
Frank Masterson has opened a cabinet shop two doors from the electric . light house, Water street, and
is prepared
to do all
kinds
of
cabinet work. He is also agent for
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kelloa
weather strip, which has been saccesfully
placed in several buildings In this citv.
and gives such well known references as
A. rieke. Hon. T. B. Catron.
Hon.
Sister Victoria, G. VV. Knaebel, Julius H.
Gardes and E. VV, Seward.
Furnished rooms by the day, week br
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
place, at 25, 35 and 60 cents. Olinger
block. Jasonne vvidmaier. propts.
Grand fancy dress bail at Mottley's
opera house Saturday night, March 5,
1892. Admission for gentlemen, 50c.
H. B. Motti.ey, Proprietor & Mgr.
To My FatroiiH.
With increased facilities and better
I
cooks, hope to merit increased patronage. Thanking all friends for their favors
of the past and asking for a continuance
of the same, which I eliall cherish by
furnishing my tables with the best in the
market, well cooked and carefully served.
Day hoard, $5 per week : single meals,
25c. Respectfully, the public's servant,
VVii.i. O. Bl RTON
"Iill.l.V,"
One door east of Staab's store.

AND GLASSWARE.
Second hand goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will Hell at public auction.

UNDERTAKER
EM MALM IXC n SlK'i i;ll(y.

All work GUARANTEED.

CHAS. WAGNER, Mgr.

will Mi ins Societr
OF rJEW YORK.

Jell

I?.

Sclofii

&

Co,

General Agent for New
Mexico and Arizona.

The re. lilt of the polfcle now maturing .how that tho BQUITA.BLB
far lu advuu :e f any other Life Iu.uriwce Company.
If yon n lfth mi Illustration of the re.ultl on the.
HBd you
nam. H.Mr- -. n.- rtxte f birth to J. W. 8CHOPIKI.U pollole.
a CO., Hants Fa.
N. II., auJ tt will recelr prompt attention.
l

CITY MEAT MARKET
BEEF, VEAL, PORK AND MUTTON,
All kinds of

and Kansas
Beef
Sausage
received
twice a week. City

E. YRIS ARM,

Prop.

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

or

B. ZAHIT
Daalar In Imported and Domestic

Wines, Liquors
ANDCICARS.

Lmta Fe, New Mexico.
Desionaiad Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R. J. PALSii.

South Side of Plata.

COnVEIEsTO- -

-

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

COXJITJR,-

-

7?
Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimoroved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folders
giving full particulars,

K.

LIVINGSTON,
General Agent.

la

Crockery

Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

J.

12

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.M
TT

,..Li.

ful t lie front kt Mis ulways liefu liis
iilniiiiii, except u few vears iliirini; Hie
war n Die rebellion , nnil for fort' yrnrs
is best cllcts Imve been devoted to tlie
interrs!6 of Hie west. Here ho is honored
and esteemed hb a gentleman and an ofim:
u hie retireficer of splendid ability.
ment the army ill fuller a genuine lose.
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KATKS

Dally, per week, by carrier
Dily, per mouth, by carrier
Imily, per moutb, by mail..
Dailv, three month, by mail
Dally, eli mouths, by mail
liaily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per ix months
Woekly, per year
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in
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IIJ

in

o
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J l

All contract! anil bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All communications intended for publication
munt b accompanied by the writer's name and
but in an evidence
address not for publication
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
be
editor Letters pertaining to business should
Nkw Mkxican Printing l "
addressed to
Santa Fe, New Mexici.

IRTIGMKM

LEGISLATION.

It

has hoeu surest ed that the delegates to the I.as Veiias irrigation convention draft a hill w hich shall he submitted to the next session of the lewlatnre
for enactment into law. The idea is a
good one and luilit very properly ha
acted tipou. Probably the California
district irrigation act would admirably
serve aa a basis for such a task, and the
convention might go farther and appoint
w hose
a committee
duly it shall he to
stay with tl.o legislature un'il eome adequate relief in the premises is given the
people who have all too long sinTeri'il
from neglect of this subj?ct.

Kort Worth Gazelle, Dsm : The preis a protest against the
is fit for the 1) mocrat c
presidential nomination except Mr. Cleveland. The New York Timrs acknowledges as much. It berates the Democratic pirty as a party, says that Cleveland is better than his party and that it
tiiu.it either nominate him or invite defeat.

test against Hill
idea that any one

Kansas City Star, Deui. The convention, says the New York World, elected a
Democrats
delegation of representative
with instructions only "to present to the
national convention the name of David
H. Hill aa the cundidate for president."
Aud that was the only reason why that
Such being the
convention was held.
case, aud not representative of the wishes
of the party in New York, that convention has no claim on the consideration of
the country.
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FOB SALE

WHY IS THE

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE cenHeWn
33
BEST SHOE

It Is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread
to hurt the feet; made of the best flue calf, styllBn
and easy, and becuuse toe make more thoes of thi
Her Htrone Point.
grade than any other manufacturer. It equals baud
$i,W to $5.00.
Mrs. Deacon's picture is to be hung in ewed shoes costing from
Hand-sewthe finest calf
Genuineoffered
OfE 00shoe
for $MJ0; equals Preueu
ever
the salon. It will be eutusiasiically
shoes
which cost from $8.00 to $12.00.
by all ciass of French people imported
llnuil-Seweil
OO
Weir Mine, flue calf,
which believe that women who receive CA stylish, comfortable and durable. Theb.snt
FRIDAY, MARCH 4.
shoe ever offered ut this price ; sume grade as custoDENVER MANUFACTURERS.
gentlemen callers at midnight, while
shoes costing from tfi.OO to $'J.(K).
AO Police Hi oi i Farmers, Railroad Hen
The Denver papers are on the right clothed iua nightdress, are "more sinned CO
LettorCarriersall wear them; finocalf,
iPwi and
than sinning." Kansas City Star. seamless,
smooth Inside, heavy three soles, extentrack in urging that hotter railway con- against
sion edge. One pair will wear a year.
RKPIBMCAX CAM,.
tin cnlfi no better shoe ever offered at
nections be provided between that city
iDiii this price; one trial will convince those
ot I'nlike a Menairery.
who want a shoe for comfort and fiervice.
New
Denver
Mexico.
and
Arizona
and
A convention of the Republican party of New
I he labor conference at St. Louis has CO 35 and 84.00 Workinaman's shoes
are very strong and durublu. Those who
Mexico is herebv called to meet, at silver t'itv, is growing to be a very important manusome p lints of resemblances to a menag- have given
them a trial will wear no other make.
S. M.,011 the Htii dav of April, 1J2, at luo'clock
nnt 81.7.) school shoes aro
if
a. m., t seler t delegates to represent the Repubcenter, and fair play could be erie. When such talkative individuals as DUTo $'2.00
facturing
worn by tho boyseverywhero; they soil
lican pa' V of New Mexico at the national ReMr.
General
on
Weaver,
their merits, ns the Increasing sales tthow.
a very large share ol Ignatius Donnelly,
roads
had
from
the
be
held
to
a'
llnnd-HPwconvention,
Minneapolis,
shoe, best
publican
McCane, Miss Frances IBbCIU I CO 8.1.00
jjonKola, very stylish; equals French
Mitiu., on June 7,
business iu this territory which now goes Powderly.hr.
Willard, lur. Polk aud Jerry Simpson Imported shoes coating from $4.m to S6.0O.
The several counties of I lie ti rrltory are en
Ladies' .30, 82.00 nud Si, 7 5 shoe for
east would cheerfully be transferred to come together fur is boned to fly. Phila- Hisses
titled to the following representation
are the best fine Dongola. stylish and durable.
II delegates
Iterualillo couuly...,
In patronizing Denver manu- delphia News.
Denver.
Caption. See thut W. L. Douglas' name and
l delegate
Chavez county
price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
.. 5 delegates
w
Uolt'ax county
feel
are
that,
facturers our merchants
they
tOTTAKE NO firnSTITt'TE.f
7 delegates
D.nia Ana county .'
Tnafat nn loftl &dvtrttsed dealers aunnlviniz vnrt
Hill's ItlUHll.
.. t delegate
Eddy county
practically keeping their money at home;
W 1j aiUAJUijASi urucsiout mass. Soldb
. 7 delegates
interlirant county
is
Hill
said
when
Senator
It
that
.. ii delegates
keeping it, at any rate, in the Kocky moun- viewed
Lincoln county
the rumor that he was
.. !i delegates
..
Mora county
tain region, which is far better than send- about to regarding
be married gave his denial with
..10 delegates
Rio Arriba county....
till
to
Kan Juan county
the
it
dtlegato
Mississippi
a blush. It is a pity that chromatic
ing
away beyond
1:1
San Miguel couuty....
delegates
the cutlers of those nho have no interests photography is not yet perfected. If it
10 delegates
Hauia e couuty
w ere that
4 delegates
Hleira couuty
of
strange mantling flood of abashColoin common with us as the people
rt delegates
Hocorro couuty
ment might have been preserved for the
7 delegates
rado and Denver have.
Taos county
bewildered eye of luture generations. A
.11) delegates
aiencta county
blush on Mr. Hill's check seems as alien
Countv committees are requested to make all
as it would on a brass door knob. Chiproper arrangements for the holding of county
STICK TO THE DITCHES.
conventions, which shall not be called later thau
News.
April 9, tsUi
The Nkw Mexican has received an of- cago
Oounty conventions shall be composed ef deleI
ficial copy of (Jen. Uryeufnrth's report on
gates chosen at Kepublicau mass meetings.
i no marquerre,
The Bira,s
Lakeside.
To be Sure. What a Tux!
IJounty committees will arrange for
T.&0
of
A
scheme.
Variegated
artificial
rain
Sycamore
the
Mu,leU
svd
perusal
Qurlr
precinct mass meetings, which meetings shall
TKa Arlnn.
Since the McKinley tariff passed, HenIn the this document discloses the fact that the
beheld not later thau March 24,
19,00 MtplO Mlrl MnhotfBNy
l ufcrtTrfwetft'ikl
(IS
eveut of a failure of the couuty committee to
ry Graham, a manufacturer of pearl fcl11Ml5Sr,0n'
Arlon.
The
$1100 81116 M
inlaid, l.tl
issue the call for such precinct mass meetings general was not very successful in coaxing buttons, Newark, N. J., has invented a
The Conservatory.
and county conventions and in counties where
113.50 Suiia r
in the shape of rain from the process of decorating, in consequence of SdIi HuMWuod,
there may be no couuty committee, then such moisture
w hii h the former
Fully warranted and tha beat for the price th world affordi.
call shall be issued by the member of the clouds with dynamite and similar dangerprice of
Ws manufacture all the component
parts amt ara the Urgent
territorial central committee for that county
on the (lobe.
maker
10U,IWI) of our instrument now in use.
$r.'5 per gross Hold
It may be a low idea,
ous substances.
whose name stands first on the roll.
Genuine have immn burned on tha
by all leading dealer.
iaai'le. tVTake mi other. JSI Illustrated pi)uiihlet mailed free.
The chairman and secretary of precinct meetnevertheless thinks for large decorated bullous lias been reLYON a HEAUY,
I S3 to 164 Slate St., Chicago.
ings will certify to the chairman of the county but the New Mexican
$30 per gross
committee a list of delegates elected to the comi- that ditches, and reservoirs containing duced to
convention.
ty
The chairman and secretary of each county water are about the best means of irriga- for an equally desirable demesne bullou.
e
convention will certify a list of delegates
territorial convention and mail the tion in what is called the arid region, What a tax the tariff has proved itself in
New York Press.
case to be sure
same to the secretary of this committee at sjauta The rain
making business may work in this
fc, N. M not later than April 10, Wtri
Xotlce or involution of Partnership.
Under existing rules no alternate delegate to theory, like free trade, but in actual ex
The firm o( Will C. Burton & Co. is
the territorial convention can be elected and no
free
not
like
it
does
also
trade,
the Kuineroi1. Will do hereby dissolved by mutual consent. All
Our
proxies will be recognized unless properly exe- perience,
cuted and given to persons resldcut of the couuof
satisfaction
or
with
out
Well to
Hull.
aiTounts due the firm will bo paid tn the
any degree
ty from which the delegate givlug the proxy was pan
success. New Mexico will stick to the
chosen.
One hundred years ago a mob of women undersigned, who will also settle accounts
R. E. Twitcuem., Chairman.
of
the late urm.
C. Burton
ditches. The only trouble is the territory visited Versailles. That same shrill cry
L. A. Hcotiks, Secretary.
has not enough of them at present and for bread arose, and every throne in
Kurope rocked aud trembled. The French
Thk present emperor of Germany may vast quantities of water are going to waste revolution
began with no more violent
not be downright insane, but he is cer- for want of proper reservoir facilities.
demonstration than that in Berlin Thurs-

The Nkw Mexican is the oldest uews- papir in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
Office in th Territory and has a larife and growing circulation among the intell.gcnr uud
people ol the southwest.
--
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The Roswell Record accuses Secretary
of the Interior John W. Noble of mismanaging the department of the interior.
And the secretary still dares tn live
TiiK Pullman

Palace Car company and

the express companies doing business in
New Mexico should be compelled to pay
a tax on their receipts. The next legislative assembly must see to this; the rights
of the people must be held superior to
favoring rich and money making corpora-

tions.
During the past six months the Republican officials of this county have done
good, honest and straight work for the
people. They are making a first-clasrecord and the people and tax payers who
re vitally interested should bear this in
mind and act accordingly when election
time comes around.

The bosses

the Democratic central
committee now wish that they had the
New Mexican's help in getting an enof

abling act passed by congress. But the
New Mexican will take its own good
time in the matter. The gang that runs
the Democratic machine from Albuquerque has no influence with decent journals
or good citizens.
REPUBLICAN

It too, was first a peaceful demand,
the reasonable request that the king, the
REED.
THOMAS BHACKETT
father of his people as they fondly beThe supreme court of the United States lieved, should give his children not charby a unanimous decision has sustained ily, but work work that they might live.
Cleveland Leader.
the action of Thomas llrackett Reed, while
of
last
of
house
tho
the
congress,
speaker
Actually
in counting a quorum. The Democratic Hon I lie llcKlnley l.n
Work.
of
the supreme court fully con
justices
better
no
test
of
the practical
Perhaps
curred in the opinion of the court. This working of the McKinley bill as it affects
vindication was bound to come; the the cost of living of the common people
iu the cost of daily
speaker's course was lawful, legal, right, can be had than The
etati puichases
apparel.
and certainly dictated by common sense, wearing from
lowest
the
bidder, substanannually
It will he remembered that the ex- tially the same grades of goods, for clothspeaker was most fearfully abused and ing aud bedding for the inmates of the
toasist of
threatened with personal violence and asylums. The purchases
He standard jeans, cottonades, brown and
bodily harm by southern
bleached cottons, boots and shoes, knit
was called a usurper, a tyrant, an enemv nan woolen nnuerwear, buttons,
gingto his country, the czir, a bulldozer and hams, mittens, cassimeres, cheviots, suscollars,
and
peppers,
penders,
drillings, deneverything the Democratic politicians
white, blue aud gray flannels, bats,
papers fouud handy, no matter how un- ims,
men's and women's cotton and half
true, how low and how undignified. But wool hose, cotton and linen handkerbis vindication is complete. It's along chiefs, table linen, prints, ticking, blank
lane that has no turn and it is Thomas ets and spreads, and all the etceteras re
Brackett Reed's turn now. He laughs quired to comfortably clothe and bed 1,300
inmates in the two asylums ot the state,
beet, w ho laughs last.
The inmates are clothed and bedded about
as the average farmer and laborer are
while at work. Taking three vears end'
PRESIDENTIAL, GOSSIP,
iug June 30, 1889, 1890 and 1891, and the
records show a per capita cost for all the
Brooklyn Standard Union, Rep. : The inmates of the two asyluuiB for clothing
World has become conservative. It is and replacement of wornont bedding to
opposing a second Democratic convention, be for the rear ending June 3D, 1889.
The World is right about it. The Demo- $10 21 ; for the year ending June 30, 1890,
cratic party is nothing if not regular,
9 to, and lor the year ending June 30,
Hill is the representative man of the 1891, $8,93.
party.
The goods purchased are all American
make aud the most highly protected, and
wilh the alleged advance under the
yet,
Rep. : fenator Gorwe find a decrease In per
man's candidacy for the presidential presentcosttariff,
ot clothing 1,3U0 people. Ma
nomination would make more headway if capita
Freeman.
Phersou
(Kae.)
it were not for the fact that he has lost
the reputation of being the most unscrupulous politician in bis party since Hill
came to the front.
day,

CHANCES IMPROVING.

Six weeks ago it looked as if Senator
Hill, if nominated, would have carried

the state of New York by a large majority ; this is not so certain at this time ;' indeed the chances are improving for the
Republicans, and if this thing keeps on,
no matter who is nominated, New York's
electoral vote will go for the Republican
nominee for the presidency.

D.

N.

Chicago
Rep.:
Hill ami his snap convention will remind
readers of the old story and tho picture
GET UP ANO DO IT.
in the echool reader where "a lox with a
Two young men are at the helm of the fat goose on his hack" heard a "snap, and
down found his foot was in a
Republican territorial committee; let us on looking Kven if he ate the
steel
goose it
have some energetic preliminary work by wouldtrot)."
not loosen the snap,
these two young men ; this is respectfully
but earnestly referred to Messrs. Twitch-el- l
Denver Son, Rep.: The St Louia- and Hughes, chairman and secretary Globe
Democrat, wilh eome pertinence,
of
the
territorial
Cleveland boll
Republican
respectively
asks: "Will
as his great prototype,
1S92
cemmittee; they are too young to sleep in
did in 1848,
Van
Buren,
virtually
when work is to be done, and the latter
when be ran for president on the free-so- il
is certainly to be done. Let tbem get up
would
tho
ticket?" How
and do it.
appear as the St. Louis party of
Prohibition candidate.
GENERAL

Inter-Ocea-

STANLEY.

Brioadikr General David S. Stanley
will be retired from active service next
June, under the longivity act, as he will
have at that time reached the age of 64.
He is a gallant and able officer who has,
perhaps, put in more actual service in the
far west than any other brigadier ; In

Denver Sun, Rep. : Kx Governor Gray,
of Indiana, declares that he will not accept the nomination for vice president.
This of course is only a bluff. The refusal of a man of Gray's calibre to lake a
nomination which Thomas A. Hendricks
accepted would be too picturesquely absurd for anything.

The Celebrated French Cure.
Warranted

II

IB BOLD

Albuquerque Foundry
Knr tlie irrigation of the prairies anil valleys between Baton and Springer One
r
Multireel miles of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of noiiBtructiorj, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
anuutil payments, with 7 per cent interest.
in aiKimon to tne anove tnere are i,ivu,tWV acres ol land lor sale,
conaieting mainly of aurii'ultiiral lands.
The climate if unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfoooon and iu abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Thpae within j to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 aces or more of land.

BOOK,

SlAliOMtRY

RATON.

JsTEJ

lews Depot!
SCHOOL BOQKS,

re, New Mexico.

Attorney at Law.

Catron Block,
New Mexico.

Santa

Fe,

Li"7r.

D. W.

Over C. M. Creamer's Drag Store
- 0 tn IS, I to
OFFICE HOURS.

BDWAKD L. UAKTt KTT,

Block.

Santa Fe, Now Mexico.

Office Catron

II EN'It Y l,. WALUO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in tho several
cutirm oi Mitt territory, rr iiniil auciiliou given
to all bilfiuess I. .trusted I Ins cure, OIIIlc iu

W

Stock Certificates

STANDARD

PAPEB

CURE
YOURSELF!
f TfftYI1lMor1tSr(trllr:nn..l.A3
(i.PPt Whi tM Uiu.t

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY

ON

II

SPECIALTY.

A

New Mexico.

MORTON,

I IMffl

and Merchandise Broker.

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
REPRESENTING
J. l. MILLER, Paeblo, Co'.:
Offlce opposite

CO., Loi Ad(1-

ALLEN BROS.

-

Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

Do You WHY
Write Much?
STANDARD

A.

TYPEWRITER?

Finest nnd fastest writinir nmchlne marto....For 15 rears the standard and constantly im
proving.,.. 10O,UM In use. ...Write tor cuUiloKueund testimonials.
Ijp'Flne linen paper and typo trlter supplies. We make no charge for furnishing stenographers
SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLOt
WYCKOFF.

TIM MER.' HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.

lT-

the aid or publicity of a
looctor.
and
1 guaranteed not to stricture.
77m

Unlverml

American

Manufactured by
Evani Chemical
l

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney mi Counselor at low, Kilvur (!lt
Now Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all
business lutrusted to our care. Practice tn all
the courts of the territory.

The

Cm.

KAMMERICH & HUDSON

-

-

Props

Oo.

O.

CINCINNATI,
U.

LAS VEGAS HOT

tor sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

BUI

Head, ol every description, aad amall Jot
Prlntlnc ei ecu ted with can and dliateh
tatlmatM flrea. Work Baled to order Weaae
the

BARS, BAIiBIT MKT A IS. COLDISH

I without
I

PROMPT EXECUTION.

ORE, COAL AND LU1HBEK CABS, BBA

REMINGTON

MANLEY,

DEUTIST,

search-iu-

LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK.

G KATES

DENTAL ROOMS,

rtte,

SHORT NOTICE,

,

NOT U8J3

OKO. W. KNAE11EL,
Office in Catron Block. Collections ml
titles a specialty.

For Stock Brokers, Mlnw, Bauka, lntaraoct
feiuinoMi
CompiLlci, Rett
Mm, era
Particular M'eDtlon glvm to Ducrtptlte Fam
phlctiof Mln'.ui Fropertiea-- We mat. a apeo.
Ia!l) ot

rULLBVM,

CrisTO- -

pplies,

Job Printing.

CASTlr-OS-

Aibuquotque,

Lumy Building1 - Cathedral St
, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

RALPH E. TTV'ITCHKLL,

FINEST

REPAIRS

W MEXIQQ.

G. 8. SLAYTON, D. D. S.

MAX KKOST,

it LiW.Sauta

& Machine Comp'y

AVD 1ICON FRONTS FOR UfJlLniNQg.

Co,

Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mtuera!
Surveyor.
Locations icarlo upon public lands. Furnihe
Information relative to Hpaninb. and Mexican
land (trants. office lu couuty court house, Santa Ye, S. M.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

Headquaterj for Schoal Su

tm,

U. S.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Attoenby

AND HKArjti

WILLIAM WHITE.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

AND

ADOPTED BT THK F10AHD OP KOI CATION.

IH..

For full particulars arlpiy to

The Maxwell Land Grant

8team Fitting.

E F. hall, Secretary aud Treasurer.

Warranty Deeds Given

WELT BIER

,1.

&

THI!

K. A. KISKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, F. 0. Box
MF." Banta to, N. M., practices in su promo aud
a I district courts of New Mexico. Special
givon to mining and Hpauisn aud Mex
liau land grant litigation.

JEf

fc!,K5 ,nd

"""'

SPRIGS,

11

rejorl li tltuted on the lonthern tlope of the Rants Fe

Sieted5orthai?.MlS..emr

run

widelr cele.

ABGHITECT and CONTRACTOR

ON A

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

Washington

Plumbing, Gas

APHRODITINE"r0e'M

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE
to core any form
of nervous disease or any disorder of the generative
organs
of either sex
whether ftriRlntf
BEFORI
from the oxces- - AFTER
sivenseof Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, or
through youthful Indiscretion, over indulgence, Ac, such as Loss of Brain Power,
Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains in the back,
Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrnaea.Dle
tineas, Weak Memory, Loss of Power and
which If neglected often lead to pre
mature old age and insanity. Price $1.00 a dox
6 boxea for $6.00. Bent by mall on receipt ot
price.
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE Is given foi
every $5.00 order received, to refund the money
If a Permanent cure Is not effected. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young
of both sexes, who have been permanently
cored by the use of Aphrodltine,
Circulars,
tree. Mention paper. AddresB
OT

HARDWARE:- -

Schumann.

G.

MCZE1TZIE7

St

CHICAGO,

For sale by A.

C.

Ireland,

ILL.

Jr.

The New Mexican

T.

B.

Cfllrou

W. li.

Coons.

OATItltN & COONS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in chum cry

Santa Ke, X. U.

fiaeli'--

iu ill

ANTONIO

the courts of the

teiritory.

SOL. SPIE6ELBERG.

CLOTHING &

NT

G

;lose figuring--

OKO. Ill LI. HOWARD,
Attorney aod Counsellor at Law, Santa Fo, N.
M. Associated with Jeli'nes eft liurle,
17 Kst.,
N. W., Washington,. D. 0. Special attention
given to business before the laud court, the
general land olllco, court of private laud claims,
the courcof claims and the supreme court of the
United btates. HablaCastclluuo y dara ateiielou
eHpecial a cuestloues de iccrcedo' y reclamos.

ALSO

CfWIl

III-

&
Cf

ves

o-lFLYS

CLO

M,

CLOTHING MAKE TO OKI Mi ANU
PKKFKCT KIT UUAHAN1 Kill

,

modern methods,

skilled mechanics

FURNISHINGS.

Hats, c a.ps

WINSDOR

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)

W. II. SLOAN.
in Sena Block, Santa Fc, N. M.
Lawyer, Real Estateand Mining Broker. Special attention given to examining titles to real
estate, examining, buying, selling or capitalizing mineB or corporations lu New Mexico
Aria na and Old .Mexico; also to procuring
patents for minesOltlco

Plans and niinclflcatlons furnished on ftp
Solicited.
llicatln.
Uwer Frisco Street

Santa Fe,

N. M.

wt

eommodloM nd massire structure of stone the finest watering-plac- e
hotel
tf tkt
Alleghanles. It haf every convenience, aud Is elegantly furnished and supplied.
The Springs and Hotel are located on a branch ol the main line of the Santa Fe Route, tlx
wles from the tow a of Las Vegas, Mew Mexico;
accessible by telegraph, telephone. au4
war passenger trains per day, It is extensively used as a resting and bathing place by trascontlnental
loviista, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of the
eovntry.
Koand-trltickets to Las Vegas Hot Spring on sale at ail eonpr n stations. Round trip tlbketf '
von Santa Fe. 6

iX
AwX
-ETar!
V
PECOS
THE
THE GREAT
NEW

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest
Irrigating

OF

Canals on the Continent.

System of

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Fanning and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California.
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for gale at

$25.00

With interest at 6 per cent, thin including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
diseases, no prairie tires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and Illustrated pamphlets giving full particular!.

MEXTC0

hall-storm-

s,

no

Good Schools, Churches,

Railway

$25.00

thunder-storm-

s,

no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no
PECOS IRRIGATION ft IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXJCO.

Merely an Accessory.

Editor Illustrated Paper Did you succeed in getting a sharp shot at Mrs. Cleve-

land?
have ad won- mco ess ;n curlrg many'
tuousanda of the worst and
:t itf.'trnivii'ert caaS3 of
We

morrhoea, Qleoi, aid every oae
of th9 terrille private (lis- east s of i hat char- acter,
jm

j

Why?

We most positively
yuarantoo a euro in every case of
lliat (lialresslns malady,

y

k

K.nvv:il complete, without
knife, caustic or dilatatloc

sj

We know of
no method equal
lo ours In the treatment
of either

Ay

AY

Jr

j

or Hydrocele. Our success lu
both tneso difficulties
lias been pue- nomenal.
JY

Jf

J?

1

I if

V

BURK

A SAFE,
AND PAINLESS

A

V

METHOD FOItHIECUREOF

roramisM-j- -i

Fistula and Rcclal Ulcerg, without
danger or detention from business

j

J'

f

Call upon or address
wlih stamp for free caa- suitaiion or a '1 vice,

m

B

I
I
I

(k Mis k Mis)
92!) 17th St.
PENVER.

COLOf

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
With Our ApologieM.
"When Washington was president be
had a magnificent state carriage."
"I belive so."
'But when he was at his cherry tree
age he was satisfied with a hack',"
From New York Life.

Plausible.

K

and I'liTHiral DkI.IIUv Vital
iiihmiima I'ainin
iih liacK, uoki jiftiKifl or Knot.
SUhiI Circular Inn. Jilup Lines
1
Kvr ,PimpUs jr.
ail othur NerTouH or
X.

jfjf

WoouDlHoaHesiiieitii

jf

'"

X5SAFE,

ortiit

make the skin seem fairer came from the
habit of applying in the sixteenth century
pieces of black velvet or other dark stuff
to the temples for a headache. A fash
ionable coquette discovered that these
were becoming and brought them into
use in France, v. hence the custom spread
elsewhere.
Mlaep on Loft (Side.
Many persons are unable to sleep on
their left side. The cause has long been
to physicians.
Metropolitan
a puzzle
fr.aitl inlAfOBt. fit Df.
nana.- - anantr
Franklin Miles,, the eminent Indiana
specialist on nervous and heart diseases,
who has proven that this habit arises from
a diseased heart. He has examined and
kept on record thousands of cases. His
Von Uni.., n.i.n b n,n.i,4.1V ft, fMT.aflu 1H
sold at A. 0. Ireland, jr.'s. Thousands
lestuy to H8 value as a cure lor ueari, ureases. Mre.Chaa. Benoy, Loveland.Colo.,
says, its errecis on ner were marvelous
Elegant book on heart diseases free.
Hhe Told the Truth."
Careful Mother (severely) Mabel, 1
have discovered that you went with Mr.
Nicefello to a restaurant after the opera
the other night. When I asked what
made you so late, you said it was on
account of the long waits.
Mabel
ma, the the waits at
the restaurant, you know. New York
Weekly.

Hues'

Mver Pills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
the
liver, stomach and bowels through
'
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Fills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest! 60 doses, 26 cts
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.

Liver Oil and

lj molH
SPEEDY.

CERTAIN,

'

The custom of wearing black patches to

lie Didn't

Uo.
"Maria,hhe said tenderly, as they sat
together looking into I he cherry lops that
threw outjflickering flames on the hearth,
Maria, I think I could go to the world's
end for you."
"It may be so." said Maria, as she
looked at the clock and yawned, "it may
be bo, George ; if you wanted to, now would
be as good a time as any,"
George took his hat, and Instead of going
to the world's end be went home.

la endorsed and prescribed by leading
physicians because both the Cod Liner Oil
and llypophotiphltea are the reaogulzed
agents In the cure ot Cetimtniidoit. It is
aa palatable aa milk.

Scoffs Emulsion

a
ftah Producer. II it the
Bat wondmpu
Itemtdg tor CONSUMPTION,
Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting- Diseases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.
is

-

Ask for Scott's Emulsion and take no other.

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fk,

N. M.,
February 211, 1892. )
Notice is hereby givpn that the following-named
settler has Hied noli, e of his
intention to make final proof in snpnort
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on April 20, 1892, viz: Joseph
s w
nee. 20 n ii
Blonger for tiie s w
n w
s w li n w
sec. ;15 tp 19 n r 12
e.
lie names the followiug witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
J. H. Bullnck, M. M. Wiusor, 0. C.
Knox, H. I). Wiusor, Glorieta, N. M.
A. L. Moiihisok,
Register.
.

i
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Smith

Strength and Health.

left you weak and weary, use Electric Bitters. This remedy acts directly on Liver
Stomach- - and Kidneys, gently aiding
those organs to perform their functions
If yon are afflicted with Sick Headache,
you will find speedy and permanent relief by taking Electric Bitters. One trial
will convince you that this is the remedy
yon need. Large Bottles only 60o. at O.
M. Creamer's Drug store.
A Vital Xeceiwlty.
Askitt What in your opinion is the
most indispensable qualification of
poet?
,t
Nowitt An independent fortune.
New York Sun.

CELEBRATED1

Wsssssi

&

tafveit

Churantoaa ferfeet.
'UNBIVALED FOB
ACtUMCr, DURABILITY,
WORKMANSHIP. SAFETY

ind CONVENIENCE In LOADING.
Btwurtof cheat iron imitaioia.

ma

Sonc

tt.ll ITU

l.'.trated

it

Catalogue

Price List to

and

Mane.

iV'KtsSON. MuriuclielU,

Ill the Lead.
Close competition; enlarged

views;
closer relations between railway olli nh's
aud the public; newspaper comment; liberal advertising.
All the above are the direct causes of
the luxurious facilities afforded to travelers
at the present time,
The Wabash Line lias kept itself in the
front rank during the march of progreBB
and offers to travelers every luxury and
convenience which human ingenuity can
devise or the liberal expenditure of money
procure. Its passenger trains from Kan
sas City and Council Bluffs to St. Louis,
Chicago, Toledo, Detroit and intermediate
points, its through car lines to New York,
Boston, and other seaboard and eastern
points, its magmliceut track and unsur
passed running titno, leave nothing to be
desired.
Passengers are always safe when askfd
to specify their route in naming the Wabash.
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.

H

'

Konteof the West and Shortest lino to
t.io, Colorado Springs aud Denver, Colo.

P

No.
S

RIO

FK HOUTHEKN
AND DENVER A
GRAND!-- . RAILWAY 003.
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and 2 Dully except

1

::i'lay.

It

6::i0
4:20
1:15
1:16
8::i0
4:4ll
12:05

'

0.,..

Centra Hote

Gran

Socorro, N. M.
R.A.T:E3S

$2 FEIR DAY.

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and
'
all Trains.

OF MAILS.

CLOSING

If. It. ltKOWN, Prop.

.

M.

7:30
ll):H)
6:30

7
Mall liming going easl
7:26
.1 ii i arrives irom east
4 all arrives over Santa Fe Southern

The World's Only Sanitarium

Statisttoai Informatioa for Tourist, fnvalld
and Health Seeker.

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to
be exercised, and, consequently become
Frank Usnet
larger and more clHoient.
EDUCATIONAL.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
Territorial Board or Education,
was the old opinion. This
hemorrhage,
Governor .1, Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram fact has been well established by experience
Hadtey, Ellas 8. Stover, Amado Chaves, and observation.
Prof. P. .'. Schneider,
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. S.
Supt. of Public Instruction
Amado Chaves weather bureau, saya:
"Santa Fo lies in the driest part of Ui3
HISTORICAL.
United States. This region is extensive, but
8anta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St. changes in form from season to season.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade Santa Fe is always in it, however.
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
THE WATERS OK SANTA FE.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site preDr. J, V. Danter
of the
vious to the 15th ceutury. IU name was
but it was abandoned American Health Resort association says:
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, It is there- such waters as flow
through this deep cut in
fore the second oldest European settlement
the mountains and supply the city of S:inta
still extant in the United Stales. In 180-Fe
for
domestic
came the first venturesome American trader
purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
the forerunner of the great line of
who have made traffic over the Santa pure, cold and fresh from the melting
Fa trail, world-wid- e
buuwb auove, or tricKiing ironi springs in
in its celebrity.
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
CITT or SANTA FI.
alkali or other ingredients so verv injurious
The city lies in a charming nook on the to the consumptive patient. Such water is
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shela great boon anywhere and at any time, but
tered from the northern winds by a spur of here, whereother features of sunshine and
low hills which extend from the mountains pure air combine to produce au ideal
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the climate, it is of special value."
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturSTATISTICAL INFORMATION.
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Peons
The annual temperature varies but little
National Park, and through which runs the from
year to year. The follpwing tables tell
iuo santa re, a oeautuul mountain stream, the tale:
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
uiuuiiiuius. iia eiovBLiuii is o,0O3 ieec. its
ponulattnn is 7.850. It has rood schools and TMAS. ANNUAL MIAN.
TEAR. ANNUAL MEAN.
churches. There is an excellent system of
water worits. xne city is lighted with gas
1S92
47.9
88.4
and electricity. It has more points of his- 1872
187
48.5
im
toric interest than any other place on the 1874
46.0
DM
North American continent. Land may be 1S76
47.6
47 7
im
LWi
47.5
47 r,
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the 1879
1SH7
47.6
4 0
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity 1877
1878
1888
47.6
4S.4
will produce more than can be produced
187K
1M9
M.2
49 g
else
in the world. Our markets I860
anywhere
1890
45.0
so 4
are close at hand and we can successfully 1881
47.3
lacking IBM.,,.
compete with any other locality. Since the
urai, irun tree was piantea in trie santa r e
The annual monthly values will show the
valley there has been but one failure in the distribution of temperature through the
fruit cron. What nlace. what oountrv can year.
approach this record?

Anthony Joseph
L. Bradford Prince
Governor'.
B. M. Thomas
Secretary
Edward L. Bartlett
Solicitor General
Demetrio Peres
Auditor
R. J. Palen
Treasurer
W. a. rietcner
Adjutant Ueneral
Max Frost
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration
F. F.Pino
Territorial Librarian
U. S. COURT or PHIVATX LAND CLAIMS.
Chief Justice
Joseph R. Reed, Iowa
T. C. Fuller, N. 0
Associate Justice
Wilbur F. Stone, Colo
Associate Justice
W. W.Murray, Tenu
Associate Justice
Associate Justice
Henry O. Sluss, Kas
U. S. Land Attorney...Matt G. Reynolds, Mo
J. H. Reeder, Kas
Clerk of the Court
Fe
Dep'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa
Delegate In Congress

T

W. S.Cobean

lt

MBLIO

INSTITUTIONS.

MONTH.

Among the more important public Insti
tutions located heie, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the V. 8. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capital, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary. New Mexico oruhan's training'
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
government inaian scnooi, Kamona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college. Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholio
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J,
B. Salpomte and Bishop P. L. Chapel le
and many others, including first-clas- s
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for the benefit of health-seekerresources.
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well ss in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrlllos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.
the world's banitabiubI.
But it is to Santa Fa's superior cllmatio
advantages, and its fame ss nature's moat
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
nd a pnious soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must besought In localities interesting
ind attractive, where variety and occupation nay be had, and ths social advantages
tre good.
An eminent German authority says: "Ths
altitude most favorable to the human organ-Isis about 2,000 meters," somewhat mors
than 6,500 feet.

f
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DISTBIOT ATTOBNKYS

For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
R. E. Twitchdl
and San Juan
M. W. Mills
L; O. Fort
hiteman
H.
Bernalillo and Valencia...W.
W. 8. Williams
Socorro- Hawkins
A.
Lincoln, Chavesand Eddy ...W.

Colfax and Taos
San Miguel and Mora

CLERKS OF COCBT.
R-

1st District
2d District
3d District

M'

SSor1

Clias. F. Hunt

A,L.cht'

A. Otero
4lh District
J- - W. Garner
5th District
TJ. 8..LAND DEPARTMENT.
Edward F. Hobart
Surveyor General
sahta'fi distbict.
A. L. Morrison
Register
W. M.Berger
Receiver

.

J

W.
VmU
H. CPicTTles

Receiver

LAS CRUCES

Register
Receivr...H

i

DUTBIOT.

.

'

8. P. McRas

Qsmby Vane

6pcir7

S

III

!ji
fjr I

dovoted to ths
rowing interests ot
ths rlc"": snd promising
jomiag state of New Uexico.
EYEBYB1DY

S.
S

WAHTS

II

BIS CHILDREN.
My little son had a number

I of

bad ulcers and running
sores to come on his head
and body, which lasted for
four years. I tried all the
doctors and mnny remedies, but the
sores still grow worse, until I did not
expect'him to recover. My friends
were con fldent that if the soreshealed
It would kill him. I at length quit
all other treatment and 'put him on
Swift's Specific, and lus3 than three
bottles cured him a sound And

healthy

child.

S.

S.

S.,

also cured a sore on another
of IU7 c.hilriven

it. J. McKwnev,

FOLSOH DISTRICT.

Register

t

A
XX

"T7

W

AXE
n x

lit
ill

Woodbury, Tex.

on Blood and Skin Diseases
Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.

Books

Jan'ry
Feb'rf.
March
April
May

Jae

MEAN.

MONTH.

58.J
81.7
9.1
46.6
611.0

65.4

July..,

August
Sept.

Oct
Nov
Deo

Short line to SKW OULEAVS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, XBWYOKK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to tba
north, ruHt mid southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP-I- S
OA HS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, For
Worth Mini El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans
without chutige. Solid Trains, El Pas to St.
LouW. Fir.st-ela.sFuiiiiuiicnt.
SURE CONNECTION.
rJ-S- ce
that your ticlii-- reail Tcxiix nn.l I'uclllc Hallway. For maaa, tlaas
tables, ticket rate, nnil all required liil'oiiiialiun. call on or a4(lre aar erifcs
' 'i Let aaeiitn.
l

E. L. SARGENT. Gen. Agt- El Paso. Tex.
CASTCN MESLiER, Cen. Pass. 6t Ticket
Agt Dallas, TX.
-

The

San

-

-:-

Felipe

u m.

ALBUCUERQUS.

The Leading Hotel in Nev ilesioo
BM

HAKAOKMK.VT.

KB7ITTSD

STRICTLY F HIST CLASS.

MEAN.

RIFVBKISRBD.

A

TOUKIST8'

BUDIjCABTIU

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All
68.0
1,5.9

69.0
49.4
S6.7
40 i

From this it will appear that Snnta Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having ueurly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the dilference between the coolest month
aud the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly ranite is 3U.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albanv, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.0; Grand" Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Ke has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of north'
orn Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers that a resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humiditv
Averago velocity of wind, miles per
7.3
hour
16.73
Total rainfal
.'
105
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair days
63
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is tbe lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-

62.CO to

T

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES A5D
LARGE PARTIES.
TE3SH

$3.00 per

MYLEBT Propr.

G. W.

dy

"FT" "iiT" TPS
FEED AND TRANSFER.

Market

tsi ttnd

kiiui

of

11 ic-dtMtl

Wi'Mlou
ttnd Doors.
in tiny mid Oral n.

(t)fli

and Finished Lumber;
Alio oitrr

Teiu
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s

Flooring at tfco lowoat
general Transfer Bail

C. W. DXJDROW

PROPr

THE NEW i MEXICAN
I

ESTABLISHED IN

1862.
I

The
oldeRt, beat,

ico, 3.
DISTANCES.

ai

most reliable

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
miles: from Denver 388; miles: from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Lieming, iits miles; irom r,i raso, hu nines;
from Los Anrjelcs. 1.032 miles: from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.

stvonpe.Kt paper In New
Men loo. Pahllshea Associated

l'reK dispatches, territorial news, tbe
supreme court decisions, and
ttio luvrs enacted by the

rOINTS OF INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in loau, and tne present one
was constructed between 1097 ana 1710.
The chartel of San Miguel was built be
tween 1030 and 1080. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1693, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

Train.
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Mexico.

Fearless, free, consistent
its editorial opinions, hamper
ed by no

Hb

m Mil

BIST

rjjjj'i

109WKLL DISTBIOT.

Reguter

Receiver

SUBSCRIBE FOB

TERRITORIAL.

The Gseat Popular Route Between

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PABK.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

i'"""

,

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Kcsources.

of Lime and
Soda '

FEDERAL OFFICIALS.

Ityou are not feeling strong and healthy
try Electric Bitters. If "La Grippe" has

ATTRACTIONS

UMD.

HYPOPHOSPHITES

.. Santa Fo.N.M.... 8:10 am
10: (i am
Espauola
.D 1:20 pm
Serviletta
4:40 pm
.Autonito, Colo .
r.:.r, pm
...Alamosa..
10:40 pm
Fialida
8::tu am
Pneblo
111:40
4:4i are
.Colorado Springs.
7:45
7:i0 am Ar
Denver
0:'20
Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:40 am
.Bt. Louis
6:46 am
0:00
8:30 am Lv
iod.Deiiver.Colo
Ar 4 00
I.v 10:;l0
....Chicago, III. 2dd 6:S0 am Ar
.Pueblo, Colo ... 1:00 am lv
lr 11!';4i.26
5:20 am Ar
...Snlida
S: 0 am Ly
. ..Leadville
:,t 'lit
10:00 am Lv
2 4.
Pueblo, Colo,.
6:00
am
Halida
10:00
10:00
...Grand Jo...
pm
'Salt Lake, City, Utah; 7:40 am
7:16
9:10
am Ar
5:40
cgoen
'2d dav Oedeu
9:16 am Ly
!i:.
I)
Sau Francisco, 2d day 7:45 pm Ar
ti0
Cicneral freight and ticket office under the
all
t:d,i:ul Hotel, corner of plaza, where aud
ticket
through relict
ml: s t ill be cheerfully
given and through tickets to '1. Free elegant new chair cars from bauta
Pe to Alamosa.
Through Pnllman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadville and Ogden. Passengers for Dourer take Pullman sleeker at Alamosa or Halida berths secured
J. T. Uki.k, Ueu. Supt,
from

To feel bright and cheerful attend to U. S. Dist. Attorney..........EugeneA. Fisks
'
L. A. IT ghes
Tako Simmons Liver U. S. Col. Int. Rev.......
your stomach.
T.Romero
U. 8. Marshal
Regulator.
JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice Supreme Court......Joa. OBrien
Have to Do I.tkewiHe.
E. P. Seeds
Associate Justice 1st District
"The boss has got his " back up this Associate
W. p. Lee
Justice 2d District
R Metis
J.
8d
District
Associate Justice
morning."
O Bncn
4th
l)istrict....Jas.
Justice
"Is that so? Then we've got to hump Presiding
Associate Justice otn uistnct a. ;'
ourselves."
Clerk Supreme Court
Harry S. Clancy
almost kill yourself by violent
. Da not
Durgatives. Take Simmons Liver regulator.

CITY OP1 SJLTT.

Of Pure Cod

V
HOIMI'S MEDICINE CO.,
Because I heard father tell the comSAW FRANCISCO orOHIOAOO.
pany that they would have a little game
with a limit to it. Washington Star.
An I'ttcranee to INwtority.
Fun From the F.xehaiiKes.
Judge Have yeu anything lo say why
A Knotty Problem The highest
sentence of death should not be passed
speed for ocean vessels:, Texas Sitt
upon you?
ings.
Prisoner (haughtily) If I have anyThe world is slow to believe that a sin
it in my autobiogthing to say, I'll
is black as long as it pays well. Ram's
Life.
raphy.
Horn.
Easily IliHguiNed.
Clara D you see how the shape of
They were both eager to get hor au ice, tins
gown could be improved? Maude
but she settled the difficulty by saying:
You might get some other girl to wear it.
"I'm sure Mr. titiggins will bo so good
Cloak Review.
as to go."
A
Your uncle tells me that the memThero was sorrow in the other man's
face as Stiggins joyfully launched himself ory of his college days is always groen.
into the crowd, but she removed it by B I should, say so. He was expelled in
Freshman year. Yale Record.
remarking:
First Student Why do you beat your
"You know, the girls all say that Mr.
Stiggins looks just like a waiter when he dog so? Because he always stares at one
puts on a dress coat. If he can only pass with the same questioning look the prohimself off for one he is sure to get fessor had at the recent examination.-- ciiegenue matter.
through the crueh." Washington Star.
Figiis Statistics show that it coBt 34
A Winning; MuduesjM.
cents to carry a paSBenger on a street car.
Jeeeie What a pretty face Kitty has,
Diggs Perhaps that's the reason the
but a littlo sorrowful, don't you think?
Broadway cars never stop for one. Life.
Ned Yes; that sad expression is her
Papa Johnnie, I hear that you were a
I
strong hold. No man ever sees it with- bad
Did you break
boy at school
out feeling a fierce deBire to spend the
some rule and the teacher had to whip
rest of his life in making her happy.
yon? Johnnie No, papa; I didn't break
Puck.
any rule, but the teacher she hit me so
e
arc
;Where th Muses
Tabooed,
hard that she broke her'n. Harvard
"Why," said the Chicago poet to the Lampoon.
sparrow who had perched near his caseYou are late tills morning, Mr. Collum,
ment, do you dare such familiarities? Do said Sharp, as his bookkeeper came iu
consider
in
you
importyourself my equal
about 10 o'clock. Yes, sir. My wealthy
ance?"
uncle died and left me ifoO.OOO. Isn't
"Your superior," replied the sparrow that a
good excuse for tardiness?
Yes;
with confidence.
too good to be true. Puck.
"Why?"
She was an intensely practical girl,
"Because any one who kills me gets 2
while he Bpent hours writing valentine
cents in addition to the thanks of the
verses to her. Do you know, he said,
community, In jour case," the audacious
that I am sure our hearts beat in unison?
bird continued, "he would get only the
Are you? she said with enthusiasm. How
thanks." Washington Star.
very interesting that would be. You know,
science has an instrument for recording
The After Thought.
The thing that would please her, the thing heart beats. Suppose we get two of them
we should say
and find out. Washington Star.
And the moment, however w e try,
A Little Girl's Experience In a Light
We never can think of until we're away
house.
From her side and the chance has gone
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott are keepby.
ers of the Gov. Lighthouse at Sand Beach,
Mich., and are blessed with a daughter.
Vilo and I nworthy
four years old. Last April she was taken
Of consideration are nostrums of which it Is as down with Measles, followed with a
sertedand there are mauy such that they cure dreadful Cough and taming into Fever.
Doctors at home and at Detroit treated
Immediately bodily ailments of long standing.
There are nonesuch that can. Chronic dlsor
her, but in vain, she grew worse rapidly,
ders can not be instantaneously removed. Conuntil she was a mere "handful of bones".
of
Then she tried Dr. King's New Distinuity In the use a genuine medicine, such
Ilostettcr's Stomach Bitters, will eradicate covery and after the use of two and a half
chronic physical evils. Not the leant of these bottles, was completely cured. They say
law iu tne iorce 01 its oppositi u to meuicinc is Dr.
King's New Discovery is worth its
couHlipation, to the removal of which, if perweighs in gold, yet vou may get a trial
sisted in, the Bitters is particularly adapted.
Constriction of the UowelB is a complaint which bottle free at C. M. Creamer's Drug store.
should be dealt with early and systematically,
yo are its usual attendant, liver complaint
and dyspepsia, for these, for malaria, rheumatI.iiiguiKtirH II In Ritroiis Hold.
ism, kidney trouble, and more rc'ccntlv "la
I always spunk the language of them
tins nigniy ana professionally comttnppe,"
mended medicine Is au undoubted upccitlc. that's about me, said the major.
With
Nothing can exceed it, moreover, as a means of (1
10 French.-speak in French ; with the
imparting strength to the feeble and nervous.
Germane, German are my tongue,
Partially Prepared.
You don't seem to observed, major,
When first I met my cousin May
said the Boston lady, that we speak EnIn what she called decollete
glish here.
Says she, "you see, dear Cousin Jim,
Harper's Bazar,
in
I'm veritably
the swim."
The healthy people you meet have
I blushed a bit as I replied
Her costume having slyly eyed
healthy livers. They take Simmons Liver
"You may not be just now, but sav !
Regulator.
You're fixin' for It, anyway."
Boston Courier.

Major d'Arlandes, like many another
French soldier, was tired of waiting for
promotion and opportunities to distinguish
himself. He seized an opportunity to
enjoy a little excitement and at the same
time to remind Louis XVI, of his baffled
ambitions.
He made a baloon ascension, which at
that time as thought to be a very risky
affair. The king promptly reproved bim
for his rashness.
Your majesty will pardon me, I hope,
said the officer, but the fact is the minisBiicklen'o Arnica Waive.
ter of war had made me go many promisee
The best Salve is the world for cuts,
in the air, that I went up to look for some bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
of them. Anecdotes.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
tively cures piles, or no pay required, it
A Mute Recovers Speech.
to give pert ut satisfaction,
is
Alphonce Hemphling, of Summitt town- or guaranteedrefunded.
Price 25 cents tier
money
affidavit
made
an
Butler
Pa.,
Co.,
ship,
that bis 12 year old son, who had had St. box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.
Vitus Dance for twelve years, lost hie
A Different Relation.
speech, was completely cured after using
three bottles of Dr. Miles' Restorative
Mother "You should not encourage
Nervine, and also recovered his speech.
Thousands testify to wonderful cures from that young man."
Daughter "Why not, mother?"
using it for nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
"He is so ugly to his sister."
mind, headache, etc. Four doses of this
"Ob, but I'm not going to be a sister to
Nervine cured Mrs. V. E. Burns, South
&
Bend, Ind., who had been suffering with this one." Street Smith's Good News.
constant headache for three months.
Handy for travelers is Simmons Liver
Trial bottle and elegant book free at A.
C. Ireland, jr.'s.
Regulator in powder. It can be carried
in the pocket.

Origin of the Beauty Spot.
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Camera Kiend Yes, but I oouidu't get
the baby.
Editor Never mind about that. Any
baby will do. New York VVeekly.
IUn Kxplmiatlon of It.
JohDy, said the elderly little brother,
you must be sure not to auk for any of
the wild duck twicj.
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It goes back
all the money you've spent for
it if there's neither benefit nor
cure. That's what ought to bo said
of every medicine. It teould be
if the medicine were good enough.
But it t's said of only one medicine
of its kind Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery.
It's the guarNot only in
anteed
March, April and May, when the
sarsaparillas claim to do goodkbut
in every season and in every case
it cures all diseases arising from a
torpid liver or from impure blood.
For all Scrofulous, Skin and Scalp
Diseases, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion
and Biliousness, it is a positive
.
remedy.
Nothing else is as cheap, no matter how many hundred doses are
offered for a dollar.
With this, you pay only for the
good you get.
And nothing else is "just ail
good."
It may be "better" for the
dealer ; but you are the one that's
to be helped,
blood-purifie-

The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms: the
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady 01
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
theO. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
conducted
by the Sisters 01 Chanty,
hospital,
and the Orphans' intlastrial school; the In- dian training school; Loretto Academy aud
the chapel of Our Laiy of Light; the Itamo- na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and
pleasure
profit. The various spots of
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nam be pueblo; Agua Fria
village: the tnrouoise mines: vlace of the as
sassination of Governor Perez;Ssn Ildefonso
pueblo, or the oncient clilf dwellings, beyond
the Rio Grande.
TEE MILITARY.

The

Sw

Printing Comfully prepared te

pany is
tio all Minis of legitl nod
rcly.l wurW nt the lowc.t rates and
io tbe iiit'sfrtctioo of patrons,
fctj

Nteum

presses

couHtaui-!- y

lo. nio-tlon.

i

iAI TTJT T'T'T?
wr.i x jli iij BINDERY DEPARTMENT

TOST,

pite,

Crbt-'li..-

hinder? Cui-titxl with tbe establishment. Uultug and binding of
t.iiriU, railroad, record, and all descriptions of Wants work. Thorough
woilcutuiglilp and bent of
material kept con- tantly la
a
view.
w

Headq.ni. 10th Infantry.
Colonel B. P. Pearson.. Com dir. reirt. A post
Lt. Col Shnnn Snyder. . k. js.uoiumo s rjKB.wmv
Ida). K. W. Whittemore. D. 8. corndg. Ban Diego
Bks.
IstLt L W.Ltttell.arlJ Postadjt. trcas. R. O. A
A. 4. U.
1st Lt K. H. Plnmmer, A. A. O. M A.C. S.,
A. 0. O. S A. K. O.
r. q. m.

B

Infantry.

Cap'aln J. R. Klrkinan. 0a leave Oct. SO, 6 mo.
1st Lieut H. Klrby ..
2d. LL A. W. Brewster.
Co. D, 10th Infautry.
Ou leave Oct. 1, 4, mos.
Captain O.TC. Barrett
Ktnttler
lat I.t V.
ad LL E.M. Johnson, Jr. D. S. College duty AV
liauce, Ohio.
Co. K, 10th Inlaut-- v
Captain W. X. Dugg&u'DV 8. Colsmbai Bks,
01) le,
.
W.Fi aiding.
lit Lieut.
t
Lieut.

it.

new

rs kept

At Santa Fe is the oldest military eslab- lishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:

Co. B, 10th

Mevi-i'- n

A.JD

in

DE-ES- S

Meiiui Pmtihg

Company, - Santa

Fe,

i.ul
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The assignment of doinnrrer most
lietl upon however, is the sixth, which is

substance, that, the petition does not
slate either in form or substance the
foyal order, decree or authority from the
f s
n t(J the nvernor am cap.
Important Opinion in the uo.orauo Kj
tain general empowering him to make
Grant Case Handed Down this
.
the grant alleged, liie allegation is mat
Morning.
the eaptajn general in making the grant
acted under the authority of the king.
oar opinion thei allegation is suffi- In
Points Which shall Govern iu liavi
i
.
) n.;..;nnu
A
cent,i ine tauuj ueiougcu u..Bu...j
ins; retitioiix- - Tiineeessarj to
anie All Claimants.
ultimate
in the Sovereign. The
question
then will be whether the grant was made
Such
authority
his
may be
authority.
by
In the matter of J. M. C. Chavez "and
shown by some general mandate or deother claimants of the Colorado land cree emenating
from the king, and having
.
the force and effect of a general law, and
grant," whose petition was tiled in the
court of private land claims on Wed- of which we would take notice or some
law having a limited application,
nesday and demurred to by the U. S. special
or perhaps by some usage or custom.
attorney, the court, by Chief Justice In either case, however, it is sufficient,
Reed, this morning rendered the follow- as matter of pleading, to allege that the
act was done by his authority. If the
ing opinion :
under a decree or manThis is a proceeding under the 8th sec- authority arose force of a
general law, it
date, having the
tion of the act approved March 3, 1891, is no more necessary to plead it, than it
which
plaintiff would be to set out in substance a gencreating this court, in
seeks the confirmation of a grant of land, eral statute of the United States under
And if the
which a right was asserted.
alleged to have been made by the goverquestion ot authority depends upon the
nor general of Mexico, to Rosalia Valdez facts to be proven, it is no more necessary
and others, on the 25th day of June, that the facte be specially pleaded than
that the evidence be pleaded by which
173!).
.
,
k m any other ultimate iaci is to ie esiau
in.

PERSONAL,.
Highest of all
James

A

Jones,

in

Leavening Power.

U.

S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

of Baton, is at the Ex

change.
Max. Luna, interpreter for the 2d
4.
MARCH
FRIDAY,
for
judicial district court, leaves
bis home in I.os Lunas.
Judge W. F. Stone, of the court of
19
private land claims, is expected to arrive
from Denver this evening.
F. H. Strong, manager of the St. Louis- Santa Fe mining company, which is doing good work at Dolores, is in the city
on business to day.
Samuel Eldodt, the merchant prince at
San Juan, is visiting the city. He says
wild ducks are at present very plentiful
SYMPTOMS OF I.! Villi DISEASE:
Boarding House for Hale.
SMELTER FOR DEM1NG.
rrst h : bad taste In
Loss of appetite ;
Near the plaza. Excellent opportunity
along the upper Bio Grande.
the
:
under
pain
the mouth; tonmio
John Uagan, a clever miner from Hills. Otto Hears One of the Capitalists In- for right party. Apply to Geo. VV. itnae'
shoulder-bladIntV- K. It or sida-of- ton
bel, Atty., Catron Block.
sour stomach
mistaken for rheumaH:
boro, is in town en route to Bico on a
terested in the Scheme A Railwith flatulency and water brash; Indlgos-tiofriend David Schwickhammer,
bis
to
visit
road
Hint,
bowels lax and costive by turns;
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
who recently sold a property there for
headache, with dull, heavy sensation;
gallon at Colorado saloon.
loft
a
smelter
1I
to
have
is
restlessness, with sensation of havitlff have
N.
$1,500,000.
Deming,
something undone which oupht to u
Mrs. M. C Long, having returned, will
H. B. Hamilton, a well known Socorro that will handle the ores of that country
been done; fullness niter camm;
apbefore
business
on
feellns:
is
yellow
in
tired
the city
haul that eats up again open dressmaking room a in the old
save
attorney
and
the
temper; blues;
expensive
; dizziness, etc.
Waldo house, near the
Presbyterian
pearance of skin and eyes
the land court. He is t' e attorney for most ot the proiitB. Otto Mears is asso- church, and
will be glad to Bee her old as
Not all, but always some of these indithe town of Socorro grant as against the ciated with the company, and he will well as new customers again.
cate want of action of the Liver.. For
blanket Socorro grant.
A Safe, Reliable Remedy
assist in his usually generous manner,
A Manufacturing KataulialiniMst
that can do no harm and has never been
Supt. T. J. McLaughlin, of the Santa both as a stockholder and shipper. Be
fore identifying himBelf with the Demiug Has been added to Gable's undertaking
known to fail to do good,
for the United States, which, in refer in the decree to the decree or Fe Copper company, Bays San Pedro is
out
attorney
a
sent
little
rooms. C, itfins and caskets furnished in
smelter the
pathfinder
Take Simmons Liver Regulator
now and the mines
general terms raisea the question as to statute under which the grant was made enjoying lively times
corps of men who reported upon the either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
AN EFFECTUAL M'ECirlC FOR
He looks for resources of the country through wnicn a the usual price of similar goods shipped
That were never bo prosperous.
the sufficiency of the allegations of the is not material to the question.
liovvH Complaint,
Malaria,
SivU Headache,
provision relates merely to the substance a great influx of Colorado miners in there line would pass from Durango to Dem-in- here from the east. Get prices before
Dyspepsia,
A number of special assignpetition.
liiiioumcsa,
matters
while
the
of
the
The returns are said to have been purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker rooms
Constipation,
required
decree;
Jaundice,
ments are also made, the first of which is, to be pleaded are specincally enumerated this summer.
Kidney Affection,
surorisine. and an ample guarantee of and factory upper ttan Francisco street
Colic
Mental Depression,
St.
Jo
S.
Palace:
E.
At
the
Waddles,
that there is a defect of parties.
elsewhere in the act.
orofitable operation for any line that opposite the cathedral.
A PHYSICIAN'S OI'IMOS.
The other grounds of the demurrer seph; H. M. Hedder, New York; H. H.: would be first to enter the country. Denf--r
The petition alleges that the grantees
been practicing
twenty
"I have
we
a vegetaand
insisted
able
to
been
much
in
not
been
rut
have
News.
on,
never
ver
have
and
Las
yesrs
Wheelock, St. Louis ; Geo. Roberts,
under the grant were placed in possession
ble compound that wonM, l;ke Simmons Liver
do not seem it necessary to nonce them,
; J. D. HamA.
fit
for
District
J.
eliWtuitlly move the
of
which
;
Court, Santa Fe Cotin-- 1
Porter,
Chicago
Vegas
of
the
the
portions
Regulator, promptlv anil
land;
An order will be entered sustaining the
Liver to action, ami at the aw time aitl (instead
ty: In the Mutter ot the
cultivation, were subsequently divided by 4th and 8th assignments of the demurrer ilton, Chicago; G. D. Gardom, New
of weaken) the dieestivc and .vsimtlative power!
Assignment of No. 3053
Voluntary
of the system."
York; H. B. Hamilton, Socorro; D. L.
competent authority, among them, and and overruling the other grounds.
The Fischer Brewing ComL. M. Hintox, M. o V. a Jimcton, Ark.
was
K.
States
H.
United
case
the
above
In
Peabody,
the
Morrell, jr., Denver;
their legal representatives, of whom plain
pany, for the benefit of its
OXI.Y (iDM'IMi
by Attorney M. O. Reynolds, Mrs. W. H. Teabody, Trinidad.
creditors.
tiff is one, are now in possession, and that represented
Has our Z Stamp in rcl on hc.:H of wr;i;iyer.
and Hon. T. B. Catron and Mr. F. W.
To all the creditors of the above named
On the invitation of City Attorney E.
there are no known adverse claims.
the de
made
against
arguments
The Fischer
Clancy
&"Oo!TPhiljM?liL
Company,
Pa,
assignor,
J. H. Seilin
W. Dobson, Hon. Matt. W. Raynolds, and to all others whomBrewing
II IIMIM
WM
!
The petition Is entitled, "The owners murrer.
MMHM
it may concern :
land
before
the
States
United
vs.
attorney
is
of the Plaza Colorada grant, plaintiffs,
Notice
hereby given pursuant to stat
cor.
11
za.
Sontlit'iist
SAN
PEDRO.
AT
D.
arrivMINES
A.
1892,
on
12,
will
visit
that
Tuesday, April
ute,
Albuqueique,
court,
the United StHtes." It recites that the
N. M.
train. He wishes to at 9 o'clock a. m.. at the law olfice of my SANTA FF,
action is brought by Jose M. C. Chaves
METEOROLOCICAL.
ing on
Mr.
I
George W. Knaebel, in the
and
it
of
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attorney,
owners
other
the
grunt,
and
OF
Omca M.OnffRVKf,
and
town
over
look
the
acquainted
get
New
On
The
of
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east
side
on
Ooloradoans
the
Match 1. I'52.( is signed bv Mr. Chavez for iumaelt and
Catron Block,
Enire'f Refilled,
Santa Fe. N.
Catching
fential'f ocated.
with some of our people. Albuquerque public plaza, m the city and county ol
ImC
the other owners', but none of the other
Copper Strike Linooln-Lnok- y
New Mexico, I,
P
ff
and
Fe.
is
Santa
loo
territory
Col.
or
Democrat.
busy
do
Reynolds
are
named
in the pleading,
parties
provementsGold Properties.
of the said The
with land court matters to leave this the undersigned, assignee
they otherwise appear as parties to the
Fischer Brewing Company, will com
action.
evening.
demands
and
life
more
allow
is
and
to
There
apparent
mence
activity
adjust
Special Rate by the Week,
If the fact that the parties are in pos
against the estate of such assignor, and
of portions of the land covered by about San Pedro to day than ever before;
57
81
Cloudy session
as.tr.
e 00 a.m
for such miroose I shall attend, in person
REPORT
MONTHLY WEATHEB
KW
even during the booming times of 1889
28.09
8:00 p. in
llvy Kn the grant makes them necessary parties
at the time and place above designated,
to the proceeding, it must be admit- The old mines are
well and new
Maximum Temperature
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and for two consecutive days thereafter,
1892.
SB ted
e
Si.tTA Fk, N. M., February,
the pleading is insufficient,
Minimum Tempe-aturjthat
w for
are being opened. Colorado capital-ist.....
from nine o'clock a. m. and continue the
Total Precipitation
they are iu no manner subjected to the ones
Preclp
H. B. Hersky, Observer.
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five o'clock p. in. on each of said
and the ubiquitous Colorado prospecitatlou same to
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Daily
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Santa Fe, N.M., March 3d, 1892.
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of
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and
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proceeding.
The plaintiff, Chavez, alleges, in effect, vote at the coming city election.
MEAN TEMPERATURE FOE THIS MONTH IN
that he is an owner of a portion of the
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FEATTIEURONK
is mule from OTTIT T
nature's own toughest material, best whips made for
the price. Cheap, Durable, A1.I, STYLES, all
prices, ass your neater ior a
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FEATHERBOE
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Go.
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An esteemed correspondent writos: "Will you please expose- whips ma le ot Feathor-bone- ?
The word occurs in no dictionary.
Is there such a material as Fea'nerbjne, or is
it only a name? The matter, put in the form of a question What is Featherbone? was
referred to Prof W. II. Morse, chemist, of New York, who writes:
Editor Kcw England Farmer, Sir: Featherbone is what It Is claimed to be a material made of enamelled quills, and largely use! in the manufacture of whips. It possesses
a unlquo combination of qualities being flexible, tough and fibrous, with the fibers intertwisted and at the samo time filamentous, consequently it has wonderful elasticity,
strength and durability.
Water, heat of the sun or the action of elimate do not injure it,
and, moreover, it has one great advantage, in that the ammonia from the stable does not
affect It as It does whalebone. Three different patents have been granted in the United
States to a Michigan company on Featherstono whips, and they also have them patented
in a number of foreign countries
w. H. Morse
Respectfully yours,
On inquiry among the saddlery dealers we learn that from the growing scarcity and
high price of whalebone, Featherbone is now used in all Btyles of whips, as it possesses
more of the nature of whalebone than any other known material, and being very durable
and much cheaper than whalebone, Featherbone whips are well calculated to grow into
general use. New England Farmer, Boston, Mass., Aug. 29, 1 91.
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Is the Boat Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexico.
It has twelve Professors and Instructors.
I

It oflters

Science and Agriculture.
2
3 Civil Engineering.

choice of four courses

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

s
To prepare for entrance to the College It sustalas a
PRKPABATOBf
SCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,009 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each jear Autumn opens Sept. 7; Winter.

Mot. 80; Spring, March 7. Entrance
Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about

fee S3 each year. Tuition and Text
per month.
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Address

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.
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MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT OR NIGHT.
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